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Introduction to Believe Children’s Curriculum
Prepare to take a wonderful journey of faith that will help your students believe
and apply God’s truths in new and life-changing ways! The Believe children’s
books and curricula are based on the book Believe by Randy Frazee, which
is an in-depth walk through Scripture organized around 30 major beliefs of
the Christian life. Believe and its accompanying curricula are written for use
among all age groups, allowing children, youth, and adults to work through
similar materials together as a family at home and at church.
This curriculum includes 30 lessons based on 30 core beliefs outlined in the
Believe storybook Bible. The 30 lessons are divided into three sections of ten
lessons each. The first section, Think, encourages children to learn to think
like Jesus. The second section, Act, teaches children how to fulfill the mission
to love God and to love your neighbor better. The last section, Be, will help
to instill in children the ten key virtues God desires to see developed in their
lives.
Each lesson includes a Key Verse, Key Question, Key Idea, instructions for
sharing the content, and options for engaging the material through fun and
exciting activities. Stories from the Bible support each Key Idea.
Use this leader’s guide to familiarize yourself with the curriculum and to
begin thinking through the best implementation for your particular group.
This curriculum was developed to allow for maximum adaptability within any
learning environment. Leaders can use it for midweek or Sunday morning programming. Parents can use it in homes in one-on-one or small-group settings.
Teaching time frames and formats can be stretched or condensed depending
on the attention span of the children in your group.
This curriculum is an engaging and practical tool to walk students through
30 core beliefs found in the Christian faith. They will hopefully understand not
only how to communicate these beliefs but also how to put them into action.
May the students under your leadership be richly blessed by this experience!

Curriculum Components
Two-year-olds will likely come to you eager to learn! These children are at an
age of very concrete thinking, so they will need to engage actively with learning and be shown explicitly what each idea means in their lives. The Believe
Two-Year-Olds curriculum was written with these young learners in mind.
The curriculum approaches practical spiritual topics in a concrete way, while

incorporating the fun of music, crafts, and games to engage students’ minds
and bodies. Below are the three main curriculum components.

1 | Come Together
Each lesson begins with gathering the students for “Come Together.” This
group learning activity is designed to connect the day’s story to the students’
lives and to draw out any prior knowledge that might help them better understand the story. Often the “Come Together” activity is supported with visuals
of everyday objects or familiar places. These images are provided within the
lesson plan for the teacher to print and show during the “Come Together”
activity.

2 | Hear the Story
The second curriculum component, “Hear the Story,” presents the Bible story
interactively. The story is one of the same stories as the children, teens and
adults are learning in their lesson for that day. Look for suggestions for student
participation throughout the story, using familiar objects or provided visuals,
to get the students more involved. This section closes with a prayer.

3 | Application Activities
After the Bible story is shared, the students are invited to explore the concept
further through music, games, crafts, or other activities. Choose from the four
suggested activities to suit your available time, space, and resources; consider
how to best engage the unique interests and talents of your students. Be prepared to gather supplies in advance.
NOTE: Several lessons offer a coloring option that uses the same coloring
page as the Preschool curriculum. If you feel this coloring page is too advanced
for your students, you may wish to replace it with a coloring page from the
Believe Coloring Book.

Lesson Planning Tips + Tricks
While the Believe Children’s Curriculum is meant to be user-friendly and ready
to implement as-is, you may want to consider including some of the following
elements as you plan your lessons:
1. Personalization — Think about how the lesson and its Key Idea relate
to personal experiences in your class, church, or community. Share
anecdotes or current events that help illustrate the lesson for your
students. Did you just come across a similar topic in a book you’re
reading? Is there a recent or upcoming event that gives your students
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an opportunity to put their faith into action? Maybe you can send this
week’s craft project to a children’s hospital because it inspires hope, or
record your class reciting their memory verse to email to a churchsupported missionary. The more ties you create between students’
lives and the weekly lessons, the more strongly the biblical truths will
take root.
2. Individualization — Each student is different and will present different learning and behavioral needs. As you get to know the students
in your class, plan ahead how you might challenge those who are
more capable and support those who need behavioral or learning
adaptations.
In general, gifted learners yearn for increased independence, openended tasks, and opportunities to show higher-order thinking. Instead
of having these students fill in blanks on a worksheet, for example,
you might ask them a general question and have them read through a
section of their Bible to formulate a response. Rather than asking them
to recall or identify facts, events, and p eople, ask them to compare/
contrast, evaluate, or explain why/how. These students might also
enjoy taking on a larger role in a skit, looking up additional Scripture
verses, or leading part of the lesson.
Students with behavioral or academic concerns will have needs of
their own that you can prepare for. Use short, clear directives, explaining one step at a time for complex activities, such as crafts. Have
materials prepared in advance so that students are not left waiting as
you scramble. Keep close tabs on the climate of the class — if you sense
students becoming antsy or bored, take a break to do something more
interactive and physical, such as a game, a song with motions, or a
sign language Bible verse.
3. If you don’t write it down, it (likely) won’t happen! Make notes
throughout your lesson plan of how you might incorporate an anecdote or adapt an activity for certain students. If you have helpers or
volunteers available, make note of the tasks you’d like them to take on.
Will they lead a small group in playing a game? Or cut out materials to prepare for a craft? Jot down names of possible student leaders for an activity. Who might be good at demonstrating the game?
Who could handle a large role in the skit? Write down any “backup”
plans in case technology does not work or a student needs to work
separately from the group (either for an extra challenge or to combat
overstimulation). Maybe you’ll have a list of Scripture verses for them
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to look up and record or have them create a poster to advertise your
class skit.
4. Review, review, review. Go over the Key Idea and Key Verse many
times. Bring back an idea, verse, or song from a previous lesson when
applicable. Don’t stick to just the activity options that are provided,
but be creative in using novel approaches to make the lesson “stick.”

Believe Believes in You
Don’t worry about not doing everything perfectly. Preparing in advance for
your class will help you to be more comfortable with the material, which will
allow students to get the most from the lesson. Advance preparation also helps
with behavior management; if students don’t have to wait while you gather supplies or think through your next step, they’re less likely to get antsy. Of course,
there are always unexpected elements we can’t plan for, but being familiar
with the lesson content and prepared for activities will help you coast over any
bumps in the road more smoothly.
Remember, have fun! Believe will be a success as you faithfully implement it
week after week. Let God guide you into believing more deeply in his unending love and patience as you lead the students to a deeper belief in the One who
made them and calls them his own.
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Believe Curriculum: Two-Year-Olds Scope and Sequence
Lesson Title
1
God

Key Verse Key Idea
2 Cor. 13:14 The Bible tells me
about God.

2

Personal
God

Ps. 121:2a

God cares for me!

3

Salvation

Eph. 2:8

God is my friend!

4

The Bible

2 Tim. 3:16

God tells me what to
do in the Bible.

5

Identity in
Christ

John 1:12

I am Jesus’ friend!

6

Church

1 Peter
2:9a*

God will use the
church for his plan!

7

Humanity

John 3:16

God loves me very
much!
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Application Activities
-What Did God Create?
(activity)
-Say Cheese! (activity)
-Here is My Bible (finger play)
-Learning the Verse (activity)
-Be the Sheep (activity)
-All I Need (finger play)
-God Gives Me All I Need
(activity sheet)
-Where Is the Sheep? (activity)
-Crossing the Bridge (activity)
-God’s My Friend (song)
-Beanbag Toss (game)
-Jesus Is Our Bridge (craft)
-All Your Words Are True
(song)
-My Bible (craft)
-Inside My Bible (finger play)
-The B-I-B-L-E (game)
-“Zacchaeus Was a Wee Little
Man” (song)
-Zacchaeus puppet (craft)
We Can Become Children of
God (game)
-Right Now (action poem)
-Helping Each Other (activity)
-God Chose You (song)
-Line Up (game)
-Chosen By God (activity sheet)
-Share the Love (game)
-“Jesus Loves the Little Children” (song)
-God Loves the World (activity
sheet)
-Practicing the Verse (activity)

8

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Compassion Ps. 82:4a

God wants me to
share.

-Taking Turns (game)
-Sharing (activity)
-Musical Chairs (activity)
-Let’s Share! (coloring sheet)
Stewardship Ps. 24:1
All I have belongs to
-Offering Box (craft)
God.
-Act It Out (activity)
-Every Day (song)
-My Gift (coloring sheet)
Eternity
John 14:2a God lives in heaven
-My Father’s House (activity)
and someday I can too! -Where Are We? (activity)
-Elijah Went to Heaven (finger
play)
-Heaven (coloring sheet)
Worship
Ps. 95:1a
I can worship God by -I Can! (finger play)
-Worship Songs (song)
praying, singing and
-Each Day (song)
reading my Bible.
-Puppies and Kittens (activity)
Prayer
Ps. 66:19
I can pray to God.
-Show Me the Face! (activity)
-God Hears Me (song)
-Picture the Verse (activity)
-Gideon (coloring sheet)
-Follow the Flashlight (activity)
Bible Study Ps. 119:67b* I read my Bible so I
know good choices to -Simon Says (game)
-Classroom Maze (activity)
make.
-My Bible (coloring sheet)
SingleMatt. 6:33 God is most important! -We Will (finger play)
Mindedness
-Let’s Pretend (game)
-Hot Potato (activity)
-Peter Trusts Jesus (coloring
sheet)
Total
Rom. 12:1
I give my life to God.
-Sharing Is Worship (activity)
Surrender
-Singing Is Worship (song)
-Obeying Is Worship (activity)
-Friends in the Furnace (coloring sheet)
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16

Biblical
Acts 2:44b
Community

I share with others so
they know I love them
and I love Jesus.

17

Spiritual
Gifts

Rom. 12:6

I can give the gift of
helping.

18

Offering
My Time

Col. 3:17

I can help others all
through the day.

19

Giving My
Resources

2 Cor. 8:7

I share my things to
help others.

20

Sharing My Eph. 6:20b
Faith

I can tell everyone
about God!

21

Love

1 John 4:11

I love others because
God loves me!

22

Joy

John 15:11

23

Peace

Phil. 4:6a

-Sharing (game)
-God’s Family (song)
-My Hands Can Share (activity
sheet)
-Hot Potato (activity)
-People Who Help (activity)
-How Can I Help? (activity)
-God Helps Me, I Help You
(finger play)
-What’s the Gift? (activity)
-It’s Time (game)
-Being a Good Helper (activity)
-Helping Hands (activity sheet)
-My Bible Verse (song)
-Hot Potato (activity)
-Let’s Share What We Have
(activity sheet)
-I Can Share (finger play)
-Sharing My Money (activity)
-Share the Love (activity)
-Parachute Fun (game)
-Bible Verse Review (finger play)
-In the Bucket (game)

-Heart Hopping (activity)
-Good Gifts (activity)
-“Jesus Loves Me” (song)
-What’s in the Package?
(activity)
I am happy because
-“If You’re Happy and You
Jesus loves me!
Know It” (song)
-Happy Sheep (craft)
-Look in the Mirror (activity)
-Counting Sheep (game)
God helps me be brave. -Be Still! (game)
-Boat on the Sea (activity sheet)
-Memory Verse Motions
(activity)
-Memory Match (game)
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24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Self-Control Titus 2:12b

God helps me to control myself.

-Pigs and Cows (activity)
-Who Can? (game)
-Wait It Out (activity)
-Young Man Comes Home (coloring sheet)
Hope
Heb. 6:19
God gives me hope and -Rhythm Sticks (song)
helps me.
-Beanbag Throw (game)
-Simeon (coloring sheet)
-Hope Realized (activity)
Patience
Ps. 37:7a*
God helps me wait
-Get Up and Walk (activity)
patiently.
-Patient Wait-ers (activity)
-Bible Verse Review (activity)
-Lame Man Waits (coloring
sheet)
Kindness/ 1 Thess.
I can be kind to others. -“Head, Shoulders, Knees and
Goodness
5:15
Toes” (song)
-Just Do It! (activity)
-Be Kind (coloring sheet)
-Practicing with Words
(activity)
-Do What You Say (game)
Faithfulness Matt. 5:33* I keep my promises
because God keeps his -Promises (song)
-Up and Down (game)
promises to me.
-Joseph Meets His Brothers
(coloring sheet)
Gentleness Phil. 4:5a
I can be gentle.
-Hot Potato (game)
-Bible Bowling (game)
-Gentle Abigail (song)
-Abigail Shares Food (activity
sheet)
Humility
Phil. 2:3
I can put others first.
-Towel Bridge (activity)
-Beanbag Toss (game)
-Jesus Was Humble (song)
-Jesus Washes Feet (coloring
sheet)

*The Key Verse for this lesson for two-year-olds is not the same as the Key Verse for other age groups.
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